
Union Crbide Corporation 
Carbon ProdickGs Division 
?. 0. 7ao:c 500 
Law,'cncebur., Tennessee 384-64 

Abtn: Mr. Max N. Burkett, Plant Manager 

Subjec-c: SS ITERIALS SULRVEY X.O. OR 226 

Gent, Ie-,.  

in August 19606 personnel from this office conducted a survey 4 

of the contro1 exercised by you over special nuclear material held 

---under you:: license. At the conclusion of that survey a meeting was 

held and -tIe 2indir2Zs and recoa-mendations available at that time 

were discussed with you. In particular, you were advised that: 

itapreared t'at a cross-over had occurred between 

several of your jobs; 

2. a priocedure manual setting forth your controls over special 

nuclear material as reco.=mended in our prior survey had not 

yet been prepared; an.d 

.thap reliminary results of check-weighing performed 

indicated more discrepancies than appeared to be reasonable.  

You were also advised that a more precise statistical evaluation 

ojf -he check--weighings and of the uraniu-m and U-235 analyses would be 

performed.  

The analytical data are now available and have been analyzed 

staiitically. This letter is to advise you of the results of that 

survey:
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1. Due to the large number of rejections of your inventory based 

on independent testing and sampling by the AEC, such 

a loW confidence can be placed upon the inventory quantities 

erred by you that this office does not believethat your 

July 31, 1966, inventory fairly presents ybur holdings of SkM.  

For your information, a breakdown of the survey group's sample 

all ..as follows:

Samples Rejects Samples I 
TQy~e Smoie Uranium Uranium U-235 

Whole Container Sa.,ýoles-Scran 31 16 30 
Samples from Conr±ainers-Scrap 18 16 13 
Saranles from Containers-Oxides 18 13 18 

-7 -w -e 
The following reject limits were used in this evaluation:
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.. ý.ner Samles-Scrap + 100% of ABC Value ) 
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2. previous suspected cross-over between job..AVR 

Leased SI) and WAY (Non-section 53 SNM) appears 

confirmed as a result of the inventory tests.
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3. Also as previously reported to you, a procedure manual which.  

outlines your controls (measurements, inventory, recording, and 

reporting) for special nuclear material has not yet been issued.  

4. Book inventories are not adjusted to agree with the physical 

inventory.  

5. Discards and other known losses are not recorded in the records 

in the month in which they occurred nor are they reported to 

the A2C during the required reporting period.  

6. A subsidiary ledger which will identify special nuclear material 

according to its origin and location in the plant is not being 

naiantained.  

7. Measureents of special nuclear material made during physical 

invenzory are frequently highly imprecise and thus cannot be 

expected to provide satisfactory data.  

8. Labelling and r ysnwal inventory procedures that we observed 

during our survey were sufficiently lax as to permit omission 

or duplication of items.  

9. We observed tnat h. 75% of your enriched uranium inventory - 7 

contained in scra§. Because of the large uncertainties associated 

with the measurement of scrap, adequate knowledge of the amount 

of U-235 on inventory is not possible.

I
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th ab ~c(*.~~ ovc, corditionz iz necessax'rt and should bec 

:V ' .j .1 wou y~~)'C~ our advclVsng ths oic e 

I ~ u.C (U ~~ you eropo cz, f you-'in ai sep.le flor a~ccompzhin!, 

Veryj zray you7s * 

-Ch-arles A. kelle'r, JDirec tor 

P--odcthiozi Division
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